2004 corolla serpentine belt diagram

Fits Corolla, Matrix Drive Belt - Repair or Replace A failing drive belt could affect the
performance of your vehicle's auxiliary systems, not to mention a loud squealing sound from
under the hood. Consider having having your drive belt inspected or replaced to keep your
Toyota Corolla running at its best. Find Parts That Fit:. Serpentine Belt. Part Number : A
Supersession s : A; From to JPP; From to ZRE; L ; From to Related Products. Fog Lights - Relay
- Service. Xtreme Mat. All Weather Floor Mats. Carpet Floor Mats. TRD Sway Bar. Additional
dealer discounts may apply. Please select a dealer to view local pricing. Charles Toyota. Shop
Now. Distance: Schaumburg Toyota. Andrew Toyota. Enter your zip code: View More Dealers.
People Also Bought. PCV Valve. Air Filter. Engine Water Pump. Email this product. Email
Address. Legal Privacy Policy Legal Terms. Specifications, features, equipment, technical data,
performance figures, options, and color and trim are based upon information available at time of
publication, are subject to change without notice, and are for mainland U. While every
reasonable effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this data, we are not responsible for any
errors or omissions contained on these pages. Please verify any information in question with a
sales representative. All information applies to U. Owners of other vehicles equipped with the 1.
The first step is to allow the engine to cool for a few hours. Do not attempt to replace the
accessory belt while the engine is still hot to avoid being burned. Then remove the engine cover
by loosening the two 10mm nuts near the front of the engine and pulling out the two black
plastic fasteners near the rear. Fake 19mm Nut On Tensioner Study Belt Routing Belt Tensioner
Assembly Study the left side of the engine for a minute or two to see how the serpentine belt is
routed around the various pulleys. I'd recommend printing out the accessory belt routing
diagram in the picture below to have as a reference. Place the socket on to the "fake" nut just
above the real nut on the tensioner. For help locating the false tensioner assembly nut, take a
look at Picture Number 10 above. New Belt Ready Wrench For Extra Leverage Slip Belt Off
Alternator If you have trouble getting the tensioner assembly arm to move, place a breaker bar
or a box wrench over the long handled socket wrench. Once there is enough slack in the old
belt, carefully slip it off the alternator pulley at the top front of the engine. Avoid putting your
fingers between the old belt and the alternator pulley just in case the tensioner springs back in
to place unexpectedly. Pull Belt Off Pulleys Old Belt Removed After the old belt is off the
alternator pulley, you can easily slip it off the other engine pulleys and remove it from the
engine bay. I recommend buying the Continental Elite belt since it has excellent reviews on
Amazon. If the old belt seemed loose and the tensioner was very easy to rotate, replace it with
the Dorman belt tensioner. Place the new belt down on to the left passenger side of the engine
and wrap the ribbed side around the lowest large pulley near the rear of the engine. Then bring
it upwards and wrap the smooth side over the tensioner pulley and continue to the upper pulley
at the rear of the engine and wrap the ribbed side over it. Belt Over Alternator Pull Tensioner Belt Over Idler Belt Slipped On Idler Pulley Continue wrapping the new belt around the other
pulleys keeping in mind that the smooth surface of the belt goes on smooth pulleys and the
ribbed side of the belt goes around ribbed pulleys. Some people prefer to leave the alternator
pulley for last but I found it easier to wrap the belt around the alternator and then leave the
smooth idler pulley located just below and behind it for last. The alternator pulley has a raised
metal lip that can be difficult to pull the new belt over. Checking New Belt Routing Smooth On
Smooth Ribbed On Ribbed Once you have the belt routed properly with just the alternator or
idler pulley left uncovered, rotate the long handled wrench forward to release the tensioner.
Keep a firm grip on the belt to keep it from slipping off the other pulleys. Then carefully slip the
belt over the last pulley. Avoid placing your fingers between the new belt and any of the pulleys.
Double Check Belt Installation Belt Over Tensioner Pulley Belt Replacement Done Check and
double check that the new belt is routed properly over the various pulleys with the ribbed
pulleys against the ribbed side of the belt and the smooth side of the belt against the smooth
pulleys. When you're sure that the new accessory belt is properly installed, you can start the
engine and take the car for a test drive to see if everything works well. Be sure to test the air
conditioning and listen for any strange sounds. I replaced the belt on this Toyota Corolla with
93, miles on the odometer due to a loud chirping or squeaking sound that had gotten worse
over time. The new Gatorback now known as "Continental Elite" belt, self proclaimed as "The
Quiet Belt", lived up to its name and completely silenced the embarrassing chirps and squeaks
that the car emitted when started up on a cold morning. If you found this guide to be helpful,
please consider making a small donation by clicking on the PayPal. Thank you! Note: I am not a
registered charity. Donations are not tax deductible. Gatorback Belt Remove 10mm Nut. This
automotive maintenance "how-to" guide was specifically written to assist owners of the 9th
generation to Toyota Corolla in replacing the serpentine or "accessory" belt on the 1. Remove
Plastic Fastener. To complete this procedure, you'll need the following tools: a 10mm socket
with ratcheting wrench, a pair of needle nose pliers, a 19mm socket with a long handled socket

wrench, and possibly a breaker bar or box wrench. Lift Off Engine Cover. Old Belt On Alternator.
Once the two plastic clips and the two 10mm nuts are removed, you can lift off the engine cover
and put it aside in a safe place. Fake 19mm Nut On Tensioner. Study Belt Routing. Belt
Tensioner Assembly. Study the left side of the engine for a minute or two to see how the
serpentine belt is routed around the various pulleys. Belt Replacement Steps. Belt Routing
Diagram. Attach the 19mm socket to the long handled socket wrench and locate the belt
tensioner assembly. Socket On Fake Nut. Turn Clockwise - Front of Car. Slack In Old Belt.
Carefully turn the long handled wrench clockwise towards the front of the car to relieve the
tension on the old belt. New Belt Ready. Wrench For Extra Leverage. Slip Belt Off Alternator. If
you have trouble getting the tensioner assembly arm to move, place a breaker bar or a box
wrench over the long handled socket wrench. Pull Belt Off Pulleys. Old Belt Removed. After the
old belt is off the alternator pulley, you can easily slip it off the other engine pulleys and remove
it from the engine bay. New Belt - Old Belt. Wrap New Belt On Pulleys. Route Belt Towards
Front. If the tensioner pulley doesn't spin freely or makes a noise, replace it with a new one
such as the Gates Belt Over Alternator. Pull Tensioner - Belt Over Idler. Belt Slipped On Idler
Pulley. Continue wrapping the new belt around the other pulleys keeping in mind that the
smooth surface of the belt goes on smooth pulleys and the ribbed side of the belt goes around
ribbed pulleys. Checking New Belt Routing. Smooth On Smooth. Ribbed On Ribbed. Once you
have the belt routed properly with just the alternator or idler pulley left uncovered, rotate the
long handled wrench forward to release the tensioner. Double Check Belt Installation. Belt Over
Tensioner Pulley. Belt Replacement Done. Check and double check that the new belt is routed
properly over the various pulleys with the ribbed pulleys against the ribbed side of the belt and
the smooth side of the belt against the smooth pulleys. Paul's Travel Pictures is a participant in
the Amazon Services LLC Associates Program, an affiliate advertising program designed to
provide a means for sites to earn advertising fees by advertising and linking to Amazon. Fits
Corolla, Matrix Drive Belt - Repair or Replace A failing drive belt could affect the performance of
your vehicle's auxiliary systems, not to mention a loud squealing sound from under the hood.
Consider having having your drive belt inspected or replaced to keep your Toyota Corolla
running at its best. Find Parts That Fit:. Serpentine Belt. Part Number : A Supersession s : A;
From to JPP; From to ZRE; L ; From to Related Products. Xtreme Mat. All Weather Floor Mats.
Key Finder. TRD Oil Cap. Shift Knob. Additional dealer discounts may apply. Please select a
dealer to view local pricing. Charles Toyota. Shop Now. Distance: Schaumburg Toyota. Andrew
Toyota. Enter your zip code: View More Dealers. People Also Bought. Air Filter. Engine Water
Pump. Engine Oil Filter Element. Email this product. Email Address. Legal Privacy Policy Legal
Terms. Specifications, features, equipment, technical data, performance figures, options, and
color and trim are based upon information available at time of publication, are subject to change
without notice, and are for mainland U. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure the
accuracy of this data, we are not responsible for any errors or omissions contained on these
pages. Please verify any information in question with a sales representative. All information
applies to U. Fits Corolla - Drive Belt - Repair or Replace A failing drive belt could affect the
performance of your vehicle's auxiliary systems, not to mention a loud squealing sound from
under the hood. Consider having having your drive belt inspected or replaced to keep your
Toyota Corolla running at its best. Select a Year:. Serpentine Belt. Part Number : Supersession s
: ; K Full Diagram. From to ZSP; From to View All Diagrams. Related Products. Frameless
HomeLink Mirror. All-Weather Floor Mats. Remote Engine Start. Remote Engine Starter.
Additional dealer discounts may apply. Please select a dealer to view local pricing. Charles
Toyota. Shop Now. Distance: Schaumburg Toyota. Andrew Toyota. Enter your zip code: View
More Dealers. People Also Bought. Engine Timing Chain Guide. Engine Coolant Hose. Air Filter.
Email this product. Email Address. Legal Privacy Policy Legal Terms. Specifications, features,
equipment, technical data, performance figures, options, and color and trim are based upon
information available at time of publication, are subject to change without notice, and are for
mainland U. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this data, we are
not responsible for any errors or omissions contained on these pages. Please verify any
information in question with a sales representative. All information applies to U. Here is a
directory of serpentine belt diagrams for popular makes and models. Let us know if you would
like us to add anything to our list. Can you add and email me belt diagrams for a Hummer H2
and for a Isuzu Trooper, thank you. Looking for a serpentine belt diagram for a Thomas
international school bus. Need a diagram and possibly size for serpentine belts with and
without ac for 97 jeep Cherokee country with 4. Hi I need a diagram for Mitsubishi Pajero
Exceed, 3. Can anyone please Help? Hi I need a diagram of a serpentine belt for a chevy captiva
model with a 2 litre engine. I need a belt diagram for a Toyota Tacoma 2. Thank you. Im looking
for a belt routing diagram for a Kia Soul 2. Its different from the Thanks in advance. Need a serp

belt diagram for Hyundai Tuscon 2. Yours only goes up to year model. I need a belt diagram for
a GMC Vandura 6. I think also known as the gm Been looking online for 2 days now. I need a
Serpentine belt diagram for a 5. Im have trouble putting this one back on. Now Trending: â€”
Lexus Admin, please photo for serpentine belt for audi 1. Hi, I need a schematic of the
serpentine belt for a chevy, malibu, 6 cyl. I need a fanbelt diagram for a Dodge Caravan. Need a
diagram from replacing serpentine belt Camry V6 3. Ajay Jiwanand. I need a serpentine belt
diagram for a Mitsubishi outlander 2. Looking for a serpentine diagram for a Pontiac G5 base,
with AC. Thank you! Need help replacing a serpentine belt on a chev optra 2. Wayne Kilgore.
Need routing of serpentine belt for a toyota tundra 4. I need a diagrm for belt routing on Toyota
Camry 3. Diamond Hernandez. Serpentine belt diagram for a Chevy Impala Lt 3. George Borja. Hi
there I need a serpentine belt diagram for a Toyota Camry Se model 3. Need a serpentine belt
diagram for a Hyundai Santa Fe 3. Could you get me the diagram for a Monte Carlo with a 3. Not
supercharged. I need a diagram for a Chevy caprice! Please and thanks. I need a diagram for
replacin the serpentine belt on a Ford Windstar V-6, 3. I need a diagram to replace a serpentine
belt on a 2. I need a serpentine diagram for a
kalmar ottawa t2
2001 disco
1998 nissan maxima brake light switch
Camaro 5. Need a serpentine belt diagram for a dodge ram sport I need a serpentine belt
diagram for a jeep Cherokee trailhawk 3. Don Longridge. Hi I need a diagram for a serpentine
belt replacement for a petrol Mitsubishi Pajero. Need a diagram for a power stroke e van one
alternator. Please, a serpentine belt diagram for a Honda Accord 4-cyl. I need a diagram of a,
Dodge Caravan fanbelt. John Portelli. Hi I need a diagram of the serpentine drive belt for a
chevy captiva 2 litre. Need diagram for Hyundai Genesis 3. Douglas M Farley. Hello I need
serpentine belt diagram for Hyundai Elantra 1. Alaa hashim. Suzoki grand vitara v6 2. Sarah
Gunalda. Rachel E McGrew. I need a diagram of Santa Fe 4cyl 2. Do you have a diagram for a
Chevy Express ? Leeanne Pridgen. Need a diagram for a 95 Mercedes diesel. Please help! Keith
Board. I could use the diagram for belt the Ford F 4. I want a diagram of fan belt of Toyota
spacial. Markus Andrew Quillen. I need a belt diagram for Volkswagon Passat 1.

